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Law Library News
The e-Museletter is a regular email newsletter from the Law Library. You can also get upto-the-minute news and events information on our blog: MuseNews!
New to the University of Richmond School of Law?
The Law Library is excited to welcome our incoming 1Ls! You will have many opportunities
to get acquainted with the library, but our "First-Year of Law School Guide" is a great way
to start. And don't forget about our First-Year Bingo game - there's still time to win!

Library News

Library RA Positions
Available
Are you a 2L or 3L? Do you
have excellent legal and
scholarly research skills? If so,
please consider applying for a
part-time position as a Law
Library Research Assistant for
the fall semester.

Featured
Resources

Technology

Get Trained on
Westlaw, Lexis, and
Bloomberg

Bloomberg Law will be on

Off Campus Access
with VPN Connection
– Cisco Anyconnect

campus to train first year

In law school, off campus

students in the use of their

access to sources

databases. All first-year

like HeinOnline, ProQuest and

students are welcome at these

Bloomberg BNA, require use

training sessions.

of VPN (Virtual Private

Representatives from
Westlaw, Lexis, and

Network) software. Learn how
it works.

http://us5.campaign-archive2.com/?u=931be7709c11f9b6a983d300b&id=56ea2f8c1e
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West Online Study
Aids – Easy to
Access!
Common study aids, such as

Keep Your Carrels
Clean
A quick reminder on carrel

the "In a Nutshell" series, are
available free online through
the Law Library.

Silcrows and
Pilcrows and
Ordinals OH MY! and
other mysteries of
Microsoft Word
You will become quite familiar

policies, with a mini horror

with symbols in legal writing.

movie that features actual ants

In addition to adding words

filmed in the library.

like “silcrow” to your
vocabulary, you’ll learn other
quirks to legal writing.

Poll Everywhere!
Several faculty are using our
new classroom polling
software, Poll Everywhere. To
demystify how it works, we've

First-Year BINGO

got a guide that explains how

Incoming 1Ls: Don’t forget to

polls are created.

complete your First-Year
Bingo card and submit it to
lawrefdesk@richmond.edu!

Keep Your Email
Organized With Filter
Rules
Yes, there *is* a way to
manage Spiderbytes, and all
of your email.

http://us5.campaign-archive2.com/?u=931be7709c11f9b6a983d300b&id=56ea2f8c1e
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Welcome to Jason Zarin
Jason Zarin, Head of Reference, Research & Instructional Services, is a native
Texan who came to Richmond this December from Georgetown Law where he
was a reference librarian. Before entering librarianship, Jason practiced tax
litigation at the Department of Justice and at law firms in DC & Houston.
Jason enjoys cooking, soccer (come on you Spurs!), and exploring local
breweries. He secretly enjoys the musicals and operas his wife Miriam drags
him to. If you have any questions about tax law or research or you’re interested
working for the government, swing by his office.

http://us5.campaign-archive2.com/?u=931be7709c11f9b6a983d300b&id=56ea2f8c1e
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Welcome to Stacy Price
Originally from Basking Ridge, N.J., Operations Manager Stacy Price enjoys
interacting with students and “solving problems” in the Law Library. Stacy
earned her B.A. at the University of Mary Washington, and previously worked at
the University of Richmond in Undergraduate Admission, as well as at various
non-profits and a boarding school in the Washington, D.C., area. When not in
the Law Library, she enjoys time with her family and four dogs, cooking, crafts,
and reading. You already know she is the keeper of the carrels, but if the library
is feeding you she is very likely behind it, so be sure to give her your thanks!

Contact Us

Reserve Study
Rooms

Check the
Library Catalog

Chat with a
Librarian

Request a
Research
Refresher

Exam File

http://us5.campaign-archive2.com/?u=931be7709c11f9b6a983d300b&id=56ea2f8c1e
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